
Switch Gears to Meramec
Electrical Engineer Wins Meramec’s “Switch Gears to Meramec” Golf Club Giveaway

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Cuba, Missouri – 4-30-2018 –Meramec Instrument Transformer Company congratulates Dylan Underwood, ElectricalEngineer with the U.S. Department of Energy, on being the winner of Meramec’s “SwitchGears to Meramec” golf club giveaway at the IEEE PES T&D Expo in Denver, CO.At the expo Meramec, an affiliate of Hubbell Power Systems Inc., showcased their newcurrent transformers developed for MV & LV Switch Gear OEM’s along with their new CT’swith high accuracy & extended range capabilities, developed for revenue meteringpurposes for Utility.Thanks to Dylan and the rest of the attendees who stopped by their booth to see Meramec'snew products and entered their drawing. Meramec will be at the next IEEE PES T&D Expoin 2020.

Pictured above: President Nick Sanazaro congratulates winner Dylan Underwood, Electrical Engineer withthe U.S. Department of Energy on winning Meramec’s “Switch Gears to Meramec” golf club giveaway.
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About Meramec Instrument Transformer Co. Meramec Instrument Transformer Co. was established in
1969 and is located in Cuba, Missouri. For over 45 years, Meramec has focused on product quality,
technical support, customer service, and industry leading turnaround times. Meramec products are
designed, manufactured, produced, and managed completely in the U.S.A. Meramec believes in the
importance of continuous improvement and being prepared for the future. Because of that, the company
is ISO 9001:2008 registered, is a proud partner in the Green Supplier Network, and manufactures its
products using renewable resources. Meramec’s goal is to always exhibit the very highest of regard and
professionalism to its customers, the public, and the environment.

About Hubbell Power Systems, Inc. Meramec Instrument Transformer Co. (Meramec) was acquired by
Hubbell Power Systems, Inc. (HPS) in November 2017. HPS manufacturers a wide variety of transmission,
distribution, substation, OEM and telecommunications products used by utilities. In addition, HPS products
are used in the civil construction, transportation, gas and water industries. Products include construction
and switching products, tools, insulators, arresters, pole line hardware, cable accessories, test equipment,
transformer bushings and polymer precast enclosures and equipment pads.

For more information, contact:
Brad Armstrong
Sales and Marketing Manager
Brad.Armstrong@MeramecUSA.com
Phone: (573) 885-2521
Fax: (573)-885-2543


